
that it was physically impossible for Petitioner to commit the crime onApril l3th, 2007.

Throughout the trial, the state tried to advance their theory they made up to the jury, that

Petitioner walked from his house, across Fish Hook Lake, exited the lake, went tt'ough

the woods to the maple site, killed his best friend, turned around, completed the process

snd returned to his home and not left a shred of evidence.

The state spent countless hours trying to concoct their theory. One could reasonably infer
that they spent well over one hundred thousand plus dollars in doing so. They had to hire
an airplane to fly over the scene with a person taking photos numerous times. They called
in a helicopter to take pictures.

They sent numerous staff out to lay down some markers along a trail, about 6 months
later, so they could take pictures. They had to pay for someone to develop the pictures
and then they had to pay someone to create an imaginary line on those pictures, which
they blew up to make an exhibit at trial.

Some of the exhibits they made showed imaginary lines from the maple site to the edge of
Fish Hook Lake- Other exhibit's the state paid to make showed imaginary lines from the
maple site through the woods, across Fish Hook Lake, to Petitioner,s house. Judge
Irvine would not allow some of the exhibits to come in because they were too prejudicial.
The state introduced numerous aerial photos they took on the l Zfr of April 2007 . They
show the ice on Fish Hook Lake receding back from the shoreline in front of petitioner,s

house, making it impossible for petitioner to commit the crime.

The state agreed and told the jury these photos taken on the 17h of April 2007 prove

Petitioner could not have committed the crime, in closing arguments. ,.And that proves,
and we agree, this photograph proves that Ken Andersen could not have walked across
Fish Hook Lake." (t3017)

The state told the jury, because Ken Swedberg and Joe MacArthur got on the lake at the
other end, the whole lake was safe.(t3017)

Had Paul Beaupre been called by prosecution or Rory, this argument about the whole lake
being safe would have meant nothine.
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